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SPRi-Based Lectin Array Chip
For Glycoprotein Screening Applications
An efficient, label-free, real-time SPRi solution. Plexera’s Lectin Array Chip is ideal for
screening complex biological samples, and for glycol-biomarker applications

FEATURES

BENEFITS










High-throughput array format
Label-free technology
Quantitative kinetic result analysis
Real time binding
Minimal sample preparation
Rapid experimental process






Ideal solution for glycol-biomarker
discovery
Allows for mixed glycoprotein screening
Glycan structure identification
Time and cost efficient
Wide range of research applications

INTRODUCTION
Glycosylation is one of the most common posttranslational protein modifications and can be a
critical component in disease diagnosis and
treatment. Dysregulation of glycosylation is
associated with a wide range of diseases
including diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and
some cancers. Although aberrant glycosylation
has been recognized as a hallmark for cancer
biomarker discovery, the complexity of the
glycome has been challenging comprehensive
research in this field (Fig.1). Lectins are sugarbinding proteins that are highly specific for their
respective glycoprotein conjugates. Their ability
to bind to soluble extracellular and intercellular
glycoproteins allows them to be an excellent
glycoprotein screening agents. Plexera’s Lectin
Array Chip is a Surface Plasmon Resonance
imaging (SPRi) technology developed for highthroughput glycoprotein biomarker discovery.
The Lectin Array Chip offers label-free
identification of glycosylation changes in
different types of biological samples.

Fig.1. A typical human immunoglobin IgG
with a fixed glycosylation site and diverse
structural motifs

ASSAY OVERVIEW
The PlexArray® HT System offers a powerful
platform for the high-throughput quantitative
measurement of molecular interactions in realtime via SPRi. By utilizing the glycan recognition
pathway, a spectrum of protein mixtures can be
injected over the array. The glycan-lectin
interaction is then recorded in real-time
graphical form which can elucidate the functional
glycol-component in the mixture (Fig.2).
Plexera’s Lectin Array Chip, coupled with
Plexera’s instrumentation and Data Analysis
software, provides an efficient method to monitor
and detect protein glycan structures.
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Fig. 3. Lectin Array Chip containing 41
lectins and assay control spots

LECTIN ARRAY CHIP

APPLICATIONS

Plexera’s Lectin Array Chip offers the largest
throughput capacity for detecting glycan
structures. On this SPRi array chip, 41 different
lectins from seven different sugar binding
moieties are immobilized on a single
Nanocapture® chip: Acetygalactosamiyl,
Mannosyl, Galactosyl, Fucosyl, Sialic Acid,
Acetyglucosamine, and Neu5Ac (Table.1).
These spots are printed in triplicates for
statistical reproducibility (Fig. 3). The Lectin
Array Chip also provides advantages such as
easy operation, decreased sample usage, and
decreased experimental duration.

Here we present a study using the Lectin Array
Chip to analyze glycoforms present in a complex
cellular protein mixture (Fig.4a).

Fig. 4a. Interaction of glycosylated cellular
proteins with multiple lectins. Kinetic fitting
is performed with Plexera’s analysis
software.
Sera from both normal and cancer patients were
injected over the Lectin Array. Their unique
binding patterns to glycoforms present in the
serum samples allow researchers to quickly
identify disease-specific glycol-biomarkers
(Fig.4b).

Table.1. Lectins immobilized on the Lectin
Array Chip

Fig. 4b. Glycosylated proteins in cancer sera
captured by multiple lectins
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Therefore, by arraying lectins on a chip and
utilizing the PlexArray SPRi platform as
demonstrated, users can easily characterize the
glycosylation of proteins. PlexArray is a
sensitive, high-throughput platform that is
suitable for all phases of glycol-biomarker
discovery. The Lectin Array Chip can be utilized
for additional applications such as:
 Glycoform characterization
 Disease-relevant glycol-biomarkers
 Cell surface glycan profiling
 Pathogen detection
 Bacterial Tropism
 Cancer stem cell markers
 Altered glycan structure
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